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ORGANIZATION PROFILE

LADLI  FOUNDATION
A grassroots nonprofit renowned for pioneering social innovations to

uplift the most vulnerable populations in urban and rural slums.

Registered as public charity organization in India and United States 



Ladli Foundation is a leading grassroots-level non-profit organization known for
implementing impactful & innovative social initiatives to provide equitable
healthcare, education & life skills to uplift vulnerable women. Presently the
organization is directly working to address most pressing social issues for the
advancement of sustainable development in India through its innovative Social
Internship Program by leveraging the strength of over 1 Lac Youth Interns &
Volunteers.   With a resolute commitment to fostering change, we specialize in the
effective implementation of routine immunization, prevention of communicable
diseases and advancement of digital education & essential life skills in marginalized
communities.

The organization has been granted a special consultative status by the United
Nations ECOSOC and has been honored with the National Award by the Government
of India. This recognition is a result of its impactful social innovations, which are
rooted in an action-research model aimed at promoting sustainable living in
alignment with the UN SDGs.

At the national level in India, the organization collaborates closely with a team of
highly skilled grassroots-level social workers, working in tandem with government
authorities. Through an effective community outreach and sustainable approach, it
is making tangible changes. Moreover, the organization is actively engaged in
strategic partnerships, including with USAID, Union & State Governments in India to
enhance the coverage of Routine Immunization, Covid-19 vaccination, and
Eradication of Tuberculosis in India. 

During the 65th Session of the Commission on the Status of Women, the
organization recognized by the UN Secretary-General, Mr. António Guterres, for its
advocacy in prioritizing Women's Health and the elimination of Child Marriages in
developing countries as part of the efforts to achieve Gender Equality (SDG5). On an
international scale, its subsidiary "Ladli Foundation USA," operating as a 501 (C)(3)
non-profit corporation, is diligently working in the United States to contribute to
the realization of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals

Inception- Ladli Foundation, India

Driven by concerns of health, education & equality for vulnerable women as an
integral and critical dimension of human rights, Ladli Foundation became a reality
in 2012 as a grassroots social catalyst. It was founded by Devendra Kumar, whose
incredible journey began as a child laborer in a poverty-stricken environment.
Where he faced numerous hardships and atrocities during his orphaned and
challenging childhood. Born in a crime-prone slum, he endured abandonment by
his parents, who left him with his three-day-old infant sister when he was just two
years old. Despite these adversities, Devendra's indomitable spirit and resilience led
him to find solace and purpose in serving others.

Driven by his determination to protect his sister from child marriage and dowry,
Devendra founded the "Ladli Foundation" with the noble mission of uplifting the
oppressed and disadvantaged. His personal experiences as a child laborer and his
encounters with delinquents and drug addicts further fueled his commitment to
making a positive impact in the lives of those facing similar challenges. 

ABOUT  US



With a remarkable impact on over 2.5 million direct beneficiaries, Ladli Foundation has
been recognized for its outstanding contributions. Notably, the foundation's recent
achievements include enabling digital education access for more than 157,000 marginalized
students, yielding a remarkable impact valued at INR 600 Crore (approximately 75 million
USD), all achieved independently without any external financial aid or grants. Furthermore,
As an Exclusive NGO Partner with Govt of Delhi, the Organization is Implementing Its Social
Innovations for creating sustainable solution for eradicating malnutrition among 8,00,000
marginalized students in the city.

"Over the last decade, the Ladli Foundation has been an exemplar in grassroots action, with
a steadfast focus on healthcare and education. From spearheading large-scale COVID-19
vaccination drives and routine immunization efforts to organizing primary health camps
combating tuberculosis and HIV, the Ladli Foundation has been at the forefront. Their
commitment to education is equally remarkable, with initiatives spanning digital education
for marginalized students, setting up smart classes, and pioneering gender equality through
large-scale events like the monumental Half-Marathon and the extensive Street Play drive.

Notably, Ladli Foundation's mega-initiatives include the world's largest international Kanya-
Pujan event, aimed at providing sustainable education and healthcare to vulnerable girls.
Additionally, their Shagun Mass Weddings initiative has made significant strides in
eradicating child marriages and human trafficking. Their groundbreaking JOSH initiative
steers young boys away from drug abuse and crime, channeling their energy into sports and
skill development.These laudable programmes and mega-events have been witnessed and
recognized by esteemed dignitaries, including the Hon'ble President of India, Union Home
Minister, Minister of Social Justice, Women and Child Development, Youth Affairs,
Department Secretaries of the Government of India, international diplomats, Bollywood
celebrities, and other dignitaries."

HIGHLIGHTS

AWARDS &  RECOGNITIONS AFFILIATION & ASSOCIATION

National Youth Award, (Org.) by Govt. of India

Indian CSR Award- Top 20 Best NGO of the Year

Appreciation by, Union Home Minister of India

Commendation Roll  by Commissioner of Police, Delhi

Appreciation by, Union Social Justice Minister of India 

Birla Young Indian Awards-2020

Women Achievers Awards-2016

Rashtriya Gaurav Awards -2015

Special Consultative Status at United Nations, ECOSOC

Community Policing Association with Delhi Police
Member at India International Center, Delhi ,  IIC

Association with Habitat India , Delhi 

Association with UP State AIDS Control Society 

Association with Directorate of Education , Delhi

Association with BYJU's E- learning 
Governing Council  Member at Sustainable
Development Leaders Council

MISSION STATEMENT 
At Ladli Foundation, our mission is to catalyze impactful and innovative social
initiatives that provide equitable healthcare, education, and life skills to empower
vulnerable women. With an unwavering commitment to driving change by building
a safe, gender-neutral, and inclusive society. 

Implementing Partner with USAID 

Registered as Ni-Kshay Mitra with MoHFW, GOI

https://sdglcglobal.com/about-us


His words of wisdom ,"Society is like a Canvas, It's you who need to paint it beautifully"
serves as the driving force behind his transformative leadership initiatives aimed at creating a
more inclusive world.

Devendra Kumar, a young self-made social reformer, was born in a high crime-prone slum
where his parents abandoned him at the age of 2 years with his 3-dayinfant sister. Grown
amidst poverty, at the age of 8, he started working as a child laborer.  During his balloon-
selling, he was snatched & brutally beaten by a group of delinquents & drug addicts. Many
mishaps & miseries at a very young age coerced him to find a safe space for him which
encouraged him to join a volunteering group with Indian Red Cross & St. John Ambulance, In
2010 his struggle to save his sister from child marriage and dowry by surviving amidst
vulnerability motivated him to work for most vulnerable population for which he
established the “Ladli Foundation.” 

He has been honoured with two national award by the Government of India and has been
praised by Four successive Presidents of India late Sh. APJ Abdul Kalam,  Late. Sh. Pranab
Mukharjee, Sh. Ram Nath Kovind & Smt. Draupadi Murmu, respectively.  

In 2019, His contribution to the welfare of the lower section of society was commended by
the Union Ministry of Social Justice, Government of India and nominated him for the
prestigious Padma Shri Award 2020 (4th Highest Civilian Award of India).  His grassroots-
level initiatives assisted in the liberation of thousands of women and young girls from sexual
abuse and exploitation and subsequently empowered them to become self-reliant, for which
he was titled as “True Hero” by Mr. Amitabh Bachchan 

In 2017, His most significant gender sensitization initiative for gathering twenty thousands of
male populations in Run for Laadli Half Marathon at JLN Stadium, Delhi to uphold the idea of
Gender Equality was witnessed and deeply praised by the Union Home Minister, Social
Justice Minister & Numbers of International Diplomats and Notable Dignitaries & Govt.
Officials.  

His 23 years continuous actions and innovative initiatives for empowering the oppressed and
disadvantaged has also drawn attention on a global scale at the United Nations, where His
suggestions have been published twice in high-level political forums of the United Nations in
July 2021 and December 2021. Also In the Preliminary session of the 65th Commission on the
Status of Women at the United Nations on March 15, 2021, The UN Secretary-General, Mr.
António Guterres, praised his work and well acknowledged his influential advocacy for
prioritizing women's health and effective efforts to prevent child marriage in developing
countriesDuring the 65th Session of the Commission on the Status of Women, he was
recognized by UN Secretary-General António Guterres for raising his voice to highlight the
agenda of women's health and the elimination of child marriages in developing countries. 

Devendra is an emerging global leader, notable speaker and policy analyst, boasts extensive
expertise in international relations and development sector. He is also the founder of the
South and East Asia Foundation in India and Ladli Foundation USA, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization in the United States, serving as an international think tank and has successfully
orchestrated prestigious conferences like INDIA & BRICS, INDO-US SUMMIT, INDO-CHINA
SUMMIT, CLIMATE CONCLAVE, and NATIONAL DEMOCRACY SUMMIT, uniting global leaders,
diplomats, and policymakers to address India's challenges. Beyond diplomacy, Devendra is
committed to gender-sensitive societal reform, fostering a network of change-makers
dedicated to advancing gender equality. 

The Founder



Recently, A delegation from Ladli

Foundation had the privilege of

meeting with the honorable

President of India, Mrs. Draupadi

Murmu. During this meeting, the

organization presented its

comprehensive work report and

provided an overview of its

ongoing initiatives in

collaboration with USAID.
President Murmu expressed

admiration for Ladli Foundation's

work and recommended a focus

on the most vulnerable tribal

women. Her valuable input serves

as an encouragement for the

organization to further prioritize

and enhance its efforts in

empowering and uplifting these

marginalized communities,

aligning with its mission to make

a meaningful impact on the lives

of India's underprivileged women

and youth.



 Persons with disabilities were
sensitized about their rights &

provided  employment
opportunities 

Socially victimized women 
were saved from prostitution 

& rehabilitated through 
mass weddings

7500+
Young Boys and Juveniles 

were divert from substance abuse
through Sports & YOGA

7800+

Girls were provided Basic
Education , Vocational Training for

social upliftment

16000+

2100+

Males were involved in 
Gender Sensitization though Street
Plays , Half-Marathon  & Seminars

8.75 Lac+ 
Marginalized  Students were enabled 

with Digital Education & provided 
Free Digital Tabs & 

BYJU's Premium Subscription   

2.82 Lac +
Females were benefitted for

Primary & Reproductive Health,
Anemia Eradication & Sensitized

about MHM, STD's, HIV, TB
Mental Health & Family Planning

3.95 Lac+

Men, Women & Children were
benefitted with COVID-19

Vaccination & Routine
Immunization 

1.78 Lac +
Migrant Laborer's

were Provided Dry Ration & Covid
Protection Kit 

during the Pandemic in Association
With Delhi Police

2.5 Lac+

Adolescents girls were 
socially adopted for providing 

 Health & Education

4500+

is being provided Dietary Support
and Sensitization to overcome form

malnutrition in  Association with
Delhi Education Department

 8 Lac+

Skill Trainings Social Adoption

Covid-19  & Routine
Immunization

Pandemic Relief Anemia & Malnutrition

PWD Rights Drugs Prevention

Covid-19 Orphans

Young Girls & Women who lost their
bread earners during pandemic were

provided Skill Training and Job
Placements 

357

27.77 lakhs + People Directly Impacted Since 2012

Digital Education Gender SensitizationWomen’s Health

Mass Marrige 



Our Impact and Reach
Nationwide

Delhi, Punjab, Haryana,
Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu,

Maharashtra, Uttarakhand,
Chhattisgarh, Uttar Pradesh,
Andhra Pradesh, Telangana,

Himachal Pradesh

Demographics Covered 



ASSOCIATIONS & RECOGNITIONS





Ladli Foundation felicitated by International
Saint His Holiness Swami Avdheshanand Giri
for initiating Sustainable Kanyapujan for
promoting girls education by catering
traditional beliefs. 

 AWARDS AND ACHIEVEMENTS

Mr Anurag Thakur, Union Minister of Youth
Affairs and Sports. Ms. Usha Sharma, IAS and
Ms. Deirde Boydand,  UN Resident Coordinator,
Conferred Prestigious National Youth Award
To Ladli Foundation Trust for Its Outstanding
Social Contribution at Grassroot Level. 

Ladli Foundation Trust was Felicitated by
Hon'ble Governor of Maharashtra, Sh. B.S.
Koshiyari  and MP Ms. Hema Malini with
Vagdhara Samman- Recived by Ms. Mithlesh
Convener of Ladli Foundation

Ladli Foundation was felicitated By Union
Education Minister Sh. Dharmendra Pradhan for
enabling the access of Digital Education for
marginalized students.

Ladli Foundation was felicitated By
Commissioner of Police Delhi, Sh. Rakesh
Asthana, IPS at the inauguration of  
Swabhimaan Initiative of Ladli Foundation and
Delhi Police Rohini District .  

Devendra Kumar of Ladli Foundation was
felicitated By Commissioner of Police Delhi, Sh.
Amulya Patnaik, IPS for initiating the biggest
Gender Sensitization Program In Delhi

https://www.facebook.com/founderladli?__cft__[0]=AZXqIEbIAVpb_034KOcXONrmIMCP26bS3txQLJ-RbB5lgFWEqtNlp7nTculsYf-T1uWMI-8pVnkzLvVNmYriOiHIDNeY6O-NjqOEwtODWKRrpcMrhHuRaKUF4JdwpLreBL68bMwsKmhxXMI7PlzGiew8LPCT8W7bOx4VQuHOKON_r4_LpIidoO1-dFLJtqb7FKM&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/Foundationladli/?__cft__[0]=AZW0aR46v4Zv3dYndAVp083I7ItVyXBE3STIx3BsKOJpyKXiMYV38LMdYrXDxhmcSiKLvhHytl9IOF_rTFDYZ1bFWYM3MIoiUaet-2svbwNvD0N2p0C--jFNyiVOTpciTmi0TJFJqfH7MyRuKiSHzwkMjJPGp26vZMWUpb4MAfjwx2Q73NmEShoAaSlc4POnvR4&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Foundationladli/?__cft__[0]=AZW0aR46v4Zv3dYndAVp083I7ItVyXBE3STIx3BsKOJpyKXiMYV38LMdYrXDxhmcSiKLvhHytl9IOF_rTFDYZ1bFWYM3MIoiUaet-2svbwNvD0N2p0C--jFNyiVOTpciTmi0TJFJqfH7MyRuKiSHzwkMjJPGp26vZMWUpb4MAfjwx2Q73NmEShoAaSlc4POnvR4&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/commissionerofpolice?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZW0aR46v4Zv3dYndAVp083I7ItVyXBE3STIx3BsKOJpyKXiMYV38LMdYrXDxhmcSiKLvhHytl9IOF_rTFDYZ1bFWYM3MIoiUaet-2svbwNvD0N2p0C--jFNyiVOTpciTmi0TJFJqfH7MyRuKiSHzwkMjJPGp26vZMWUpb4MAfjwx2Q73NmEShoAaSlc4POnvR4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/delhi?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZW0aR46v4Zv3dYndAVp083I7ItVyXBE3STIx3BsKOJpyKXiMYV38LMdYrXDxhmcSiKLvhHytl9IOF_rTFDYZ1bFWYM3MIoiUaet-2svbwNvD0N2p0C--jFNyiVOTpciTmi0TJFJqfH7MyRuKiSHzwkMjJPGp26vZMWUpb4MAfjwx2Q73NmEShoAaSlc4POnvR4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/rakeshasthana?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZW0aR46v4Zv3dYndAVp083I7ItVyXBE3STIx3BsKOJpyKXiMYV38LMdYrXDxhmcSiKLvhHytl9IOF_rTFDYZ1bFWYM3MIoiUaet-2svbwNvD0N2p0C--jFNyiVOTpciTmi0TJFJqfH7MyRuKiSHzwkMjJPGp26vZMWUpb4MAfjwx2Q73NmEShoAaSlc4POnvR4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/commissionerofpolice?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZW0aR46v4Zv3dYndAVp083I7ItVyXBE3STIx3BsKOJpyKXiMYV38LMdYrXDxhmcSiKLvhHytl9IOF_rTFDYZ1bFWYM3MIoiUaet-2svbwNvD0N2p0C--jFNyiVOTpciTmi0TJFJqfH7MyRuKiSHzwkMjJPGp26vZMWUpb4MAfjwx2Q73NmEShoAaSlc4POnvR4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/delhi?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZW0aR46v4Zv3dYndAVp083I7ItVyXBE3STIx3BsKOJpyKXiMYV38LMdYrXDxhmcSiKLvhHytl9IOF_rTFDYZ1bFWYM3MIoiUaet-2svbwNvD0N2p0C--jFNyiVOTpciTmi0TJFJqfH7MyRuKiSHzwkMjJPGp26vZMWUpb4MAfjwx2Q73NmEShoAaSlc4POnvR4&__tn__=*NK-R


NEWS CLIPS



Published
Statements
at UN 66th
Commission
for Status of
Women 



Published Statements at UN high-level Political Forum & Segment 



SIGNED MOU WITH THE DELHI GOVERNMENT TO IMPLEMENT ITS SOCIAL
INNOVATION, AIMED AT DELIVERING A SUSTAINABLE SOLUTION TO ERADICATE

MALNUTRITION AMONG 4 LACS MARGINALIZED STUDENTS IN DELHI.”

PROJECT PERIOD: 2023 -2026



 “MALNUTRITION” PROGRAM

The Ladli Foundation has taken a comprehensive and innovative approach to combat malnutrition
among students. Through initiatives such as 'Mini Snack Breaks,' Diet and Nutrition Counseling
Sessions, and Quarterly Measurement and Monitoring, they have not only raised awareness about
nutrition but also actively improved the physical health of these students. This multifaceted strategy
is commendable, as it recognizes that addressing malnutrition goes beyond simply providing food—
it involves education, counseling, and ongoing monitoring.

is being provided Dietary Support and
Sensitization to overcome form malnutrition in
Association with Delhi Education Department

PROJECT PERIOD: 2012 -2023

Total Number of Students
Impacted 8 Lac+



RAMPING UP COVID-19 &
ROUTINE IMMUNIZATION 

As a part of District implementation plan under Momentum Routine Immunization Transformation and
Equity program, Ladli Foundation trust has started working in Churu, Nagaur, Dausa & Rajsamand
districts of Rajasthan from the Month of August 2022 under the supervision and coordination with District
Health Departments. 

In the Month of August, 2022 to September, 2023 the organization has implemented, routine immunization  
and community engagement activities in all blocks of the assigned districts to increase the demand,
distribution and uptake of COVID-19 vaccination and routine immunization under the project “Momentum
Routine Immunization Transformation and Equity by creating awareness at community level . For impactful
implementation of the program in efficient manner the organization has developed some effective
community engagement activities to motivate and mobilize the targeted population for ensuring 100 percent
vaccination. 

178000

PROJECT PERIOD: 2022 -2023

BENEFICIARIES WERE VACCINATED 



 5,000 +
 “BREAKING THE    
BARRIERS” PROGRAM

The collaborative effort between the Karnataka Health Promotion Trust (KHPT) and the United States Agency for
International Development (USAID) to address the urgent need for Tuberculosis (TB) control and comprehensive
community health education in vulnerable areas of Bangalore has had a profound and far-reaching impact. With the project's
successful implementation, over 5,000 individuals in these communities have been directly touched and empowered. One of
the project's significant achievements has been equipping these individuals with vital TB knowledge. This knowledge not
only helps them recognize the symptoms and risks associated with TB but also encourages early diagnosis and treatment-
seeking behavior. By doing so, the project has played a crucial role in mitigating the spread of TB and improving the overall
health outcomes of these communities. Additionally, addressing menstrual hygiene management skills is an essential
component of this project. By providing education and resources on this often-overlooked aspect of women's health, 

PROJECT PERIOD: 2012 -2023

Total Number of Students  
Sensitized about TB



 “SAHELI” PROGRAM

Under "Saheli" is designed in a way to provide preventive healthcare, anemia eradication for
adolescents & women in slums (More than 3.75 Lakhs benefited already)  by conducting
community health camps , workshops & street plays to sensitize them about the most
concerning issues related to personal hygiene, reproductive health  and prevention of life-
threatening communicable diseases & STD’s. 

PROJECT PERIOD: 2016 -2023

Total Number Women
provided Primary
Health Care  

3.75 Lakhs

Locations

Delhi Uttrakhand Uttar Pradesh

Punjab Rajasthan Haryana



Locations

Delhi Uttrakhand
Uttar

Pradesh
Rajasthan

M.P. Punjab Haryana Telangana 

Ladli Foundation continuously organizes MHM sensitization workshops and distributes free Sanitary
Pads and Menstrual Cups in Govt Schools and Slums to provide safe and sustainable menstrual
practices. We served over Half Million Girls and Women in the last five years. The initiative is also
designed to establishing effective communication between mother and daughters to save them from
myths and taboos for creating positive actions on young girls' overall development and well-being. 

PROJECT - MENSTRUSHALA PROJECT PERIOD: 2018 -2023

Menstrual practices for slum females and educating 
them about MHM, WASH and other sensitive issues

Total Number of 
Adolescent Girls Benefited 

5 Lakh +



RECOGNIZED FOR PROVIDING DIGITAL EDUCATION ACCESS TO MORE THAN 157,000
MARGINALIZED STUDENTS, RESULTING IN A SIGNIFICANT IMPACT

 VALUED AT INR 600 CRORE (APPROXIMATELY 75 MILLION USD)

PROJECT PERIOD: 2021 -2023



Locations

Delhi Karnataka
Uttar

Pradesh

SCHOOL DIGITIZATION &
SETTING UP SMART CLASSES FOR
MARGINALIZED STUDENTS

125 Govt. & Charitable Schools are digitized and equipped with smart classrooms in Delhi NCR,
Bangalore, Chennai, and Uttar Pradesh. The esteemed inauguration of this initiative was carried
out by Mr. Ajay Misra Teni, the Honorable Minister of State for Home Affairs, Government of
India. These smart classrooms are providing valuable educational opportunities to over 100,000
underprivileged students by offering digital course content from Aakash Byju's and digital
coaching for their JEE_NEET preparation.

125TOTAL NUMBER OF SCHOOLS
DIGITIZED AND PROVIDED 
SMART CLASSES

PROJECT PERIOD: 2022 -2023

TOTAL NUMBER OF
 STUDENT IMPACTED 1.25 Lakh



An Initiative to enable the access of Digital Education for Marginalized students by providing them
free refurbished Digital Devices/Tabs  with Pre Loaded E-Learning Content, along with 3 Years
Premium Subscription to BYJU’s E-Learning for completing their secondary education and
preparation for the JEE/NEET entrance exam. 

PROJECT PERIOD: 2021 -2023

PROJECT  E- PATHANSHALA
WITH  BYJU'S

TOTAL NUMBER OF
STUDENT ENABLE WITH
DIGITAL EDUCATION 

1.77 Lakh

Locations

Delhi Rajasthan Uttar Pradesh

Maharashtra Karnataka Haryana



Child Baggers, street children, ragpickers are being
enabled with Basic Education 

Lakhs of children does not go to schools despite having free access to government schools. Therefore,  it is
imperative to motivate those children and their parents by making them understand the importance of education.
This initiative provides basic education to the children by doing various fun activities and reward-based competitions
to develop interest in studies so that they continue their further education in the schools.

Under this initiative we not only focus on children but on their parents too. It is essential to understand that
parents need to be motivated to send their children schools as they play an important role   to make their future
bright and stable. Therefore, we do interactive sessions with the parents to motivate  and to make them
understand the importance of education.

PROJECT PERIOD: 2019 -2023



 SOCIAL INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

the collaboration between the Directorate of Education and the Ladli Foundation through a Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) marks a commendable effort to promote awareness and education about nutrition among 11th-
grade students in Delhi schools. This initiative reflects a visionary approach to instill a sense of social responsibility
and awareness in the youth, empowering them to make informed decisions about their health and well-being. The
Action Research-Based Social Internship program is a pioneering initiative that goes beyond traditional classroom
learning. By sensitizing and educating students about the importance of nutrition and its profound effects on the human
body, it equips them with valuable knowledge that extends far beyond their academic curriculum. This program serves
as a catalyst for fostering a culture of health consciousness among the younger generation.

PROJECT PERIOD: 2012 -2023

Total Number of Interns
Participated  1 Lac+



PROJECT PUNAR-UTTHAN (
RESURGENCE )

A CSR initiative by ONGC & NIXI in association with Ladli Foundation and training partner IACT.
Under this initiative, overall, 350 families were provided advanced computer skill training and
Employment along with training on sensitive issues like women's legal rights, menstrual hygiene
management, financial literacy, etc. to the widows and young girls of the families who have lost their
sole bread earners during the Covid-19 pandemic in Delhi along with employment through an
exclusive job fair.

It is an ongoing initiative in North Rohini, Delhi. Empowering 300 domestic workers through
awareness, training and education and encouraging them to act as catalysts in bringing behavioral
change that impacts their living conditions and improves their health and wellness. Children of
these domestic workers will be provided digital tablets with pre-loaded content of BYJUs. 

PROJECT - SWABHIMAAN (DIGNITY)

PROJECT PERIOD: 2021 -2022

PROJECT PERIOD: 2021 -2022



Ladli Foundation organized the biggest Half Marathon & Gender Sensitization program to involve male
population and engage the society to support the cause of Gender Equality & Women Safety. The
marathon was organized in association with the Delhi Police and was inaugurated and praised by the  
Home Minister of India, Union Minister of Social Justice & Empowerment , Diplomates , Celebrities
and other dignitaries  on 17th December 2017 at JLN Stadium New Delhi. The event was participated by
more than 20 thousand male Population  pledged to uphold the idea of equality & to stop crimes against
women. The success of the event was rejoiced across the Nation with wide media coverage

"RUN FOR LADLI" HALF MARATHON
A revolutionary mega initiative to involve male population
to support the cause of Gender Equality and women safety

PROJECT PERIOD: 2017

Total Number of People
Participated in Marathon

25000



More than 20 thousand families were provided monthly supply of essential Dry Ration. 

1.5 Lakh underprivileged females were provided sanitary napkins & personal Hygiene Kits. 

2.5 Lakhs people were provided Covid protection kits containing masks, soaps & sanitizers.

More than 6000 mothers were provided milk to feed their new born babies.

During the unprecedented time when the world was struggling with Covid 19 Pandemic, 

Ladli Foundation has directly served more  than 2.5 Lakhs  migrant laborers, daily wage workers,

Domestic Workers and Refugees. The following relief activities were implemented with the support

of Delhi Police:

"COVID-19 RAHAT SEWA"
Total Number of  Migrant
labourers & Refugees Who
Received Relief Material 

PROJECT PERIOD: 2020 -2021

2.5 Lakh



 “SHAGUN” PROGRAM

Marriage is not just a ritual or an event in India, its exorbitant expense and dowry tradition has
promoted social victimization and evils practices against underprivileged women and their families.
But yes, here marriage is also an effective tool for providing social security for uneducated,
underprivileged women to save them from exploitation & trafficking. We undertook the noteworthy
task of executing mass weddings of 1753 women and criminal background verification of potential
grooms also the entire expense of these weddings borne by the organization, 

Giving a new life to socially victimized women
through unique mass weddings.

PROJECT PERIOD: 2012 -2023

Total Number vulnerable women 
got Married Under Shagun 2067



"Ladli Foundation launched a Mega Initiative that was celebrated in 47 Cities across India in a day
and benefited 4500+ adolescent girls. The event involved the masses who pledged to socially adopt
9 underprivileged girls for 9 years to build a concern for their health, education and well-being by
catering their traditional belief & rituals of Navratra Kanya Pujan Festival. The girls were provided
with education material & personal hygiene kits along with primary health checkup. The aim was to
promote and achieve UN sustainable goals for education, health & gender equality.  This initiative
was launched in the presence of internationally recognized spiritual leader & Swami Avdheshanand
Giri Ji to give the message to global community and millions of his devotees to adopt the practice of
this initiative for their upcoming Navratra festivals by following their rituals.

“LADLI KANYA PUJAN”
 An Innovative Project to achieve UN SDGs in India
by involving the masses to support for girls health
and education by catering their traditional beliefs.

PROJECT PERIOD: 2019 -2023

Total Number of Girls Benefited 
Under the Kanya Poojan  4500+



“JOSH” is designed to divert Young Boys, Delinquents, and juveniles and at-risk boys from substance
abuse and criminal activities by involving them in Sports, fitness dance, YOGA activities and mental
health cum career counseling.  It is especially designed to reduce access to substance use and crime,
render young boys with productive and useful tools, and make them an asset for the society.  The
program targeted young boys residing in slums and underdeveloped areas of Delhi due to an ever-
growing increase in substance use and crime. The focus also extends to dark hours due to the prevalence
of crime and substance use in them and the onset of anti-social activities during the time of day, making
it even more impactful. The idea of choosing sports, fitness dance, and Yoga to divert them from
substance use is its recognition as a means of fun and relaxation, attraction of individuals across all age
groups, and its scientific significance making the body release hormones such as dopamine, endorphin
leading to reduction of stress and anxiety among individuals and instilment of positivity in all. 

JOSH- MAKING INDIA
DRUGS & CRIME FREE

PROJECT PERIOD: 2012 -2023

Total Number Juveniles  
Rehabilited by JOSH

2000+



Many NGO’s are working under my ministry, out of which Ladli
Foundation is working exceptionally among all. I am highly motivated to
know the early childhood struggle and the very inspirational journey of
Mr. Devendra Kumar, Founder of Ladli Foundation. I commend his
extraordinary work for empowering women and uplifting Socially
Victimized People. -Sh. Thaawarchand Gehlot  

Hon'ble Governor of Karnatka
Ex. Union Minister Of Social Justice & Empowerment, 

The thing I really like about the initiatives of Ladli Foundation, it
engages both men and women. It is important that we teach our women to
be strong and independent. But it is equally important that we teach our
boys to respect women that is why I really liked to be here. 

H.E. Ms. Joanna Kempers 
  High Commissioner Of New Zealand 

Ladli Foundation is doing exemplary work for women's safety and
empowerment. Witnessing such massive participation for the cause of
Gender Equality is setting up a milestone for women development by
creating equal opportunities and safe space for them.  

Justice Ms. Geeta Mittal 
Chief Justice of Delhi High Court (2017)

In the last few years crimes against women have decreased in Delhi which
is indeed a positive result. Our joint venture with Ladli Foundation Trust
will be a milestone for the cause. Ladli’s awareness and sensitization
programs can contribute a lot to the society and can encourage more and
more people to come forward for this cause.

Sh. Amulya Patnaik, IPS
 Commissioner of Police, Delhi

 (2017 -2019 )

The innovative initiatives and effective implementation of the Ladli
Foundation are commendable. It has created a visible impact in transforming
the lives of the most vulnerable families in slums. My own experience while
working with the organization has equipped me to understand the actual
grassroots-level problems and create sustainable solutions for the holistic
development of the society. 

Ms. Priyanka Singh Rawat
Ex. Member of Parliament, Lok Sabha & Eminent Social Worker



Ceo@ladlifoundation.org+91 8920111218, 7289916846

Address- Office of Ladli Foundation
C-3,  Qutab Institutional Area, Near IIT Delhi, New Delhi- 110016, INDIA

Connect With Us:

Ladli Foundation Trust
Account No - 060794600001289
IFSC CODE - YESB0000607
Bank-  Yes Bank Limited

Donate Us:
For Indian DonationFor Foreign Donation (FCRA Account)

Ladli Foundation Trust
Account No - 39995514970
SWIFT CODE - SBININBB104

Bank- State Bank Of India
IFSC CODE - SBIN0000691

I deeply appreciate the endless devotion of  Ladli Foundation for
enhancing the quality of life of socially victimized females in slums of
India. The efforts of Ladli Foundation presents the Vedic Proclamation of
preservation of a woman’s respect and dignity’ in a timely manner and
realize the dream of  Educate Her - Empower Her

- Swami Avdheshanand Giri ji
International Saint,  Chief of  Juna Akhara  & Hindu Dharma Acharya Sabha

I am not here just to inaugurate this mega event or just to deliver any
speech. but I am here to join and support this revolutionary initiative and
also to give honor in respect to this cause. I believe that by giving any
speech no one can create awareness for the safety of women to whom we
consider  "DEVI"  If we keep an attitude of respect towards them , then
only the crime against women can stop and this attitude we all should
inculcate among ourselves. it is not just a  matter of safety of women, it is
all about the safety of humanity.  I am thankful to Ladli Foundation to make
me a part of this revolutionary initiative and would congratulate entire team  
for organizing this commendable marathon

Mr. Rajnath Singh 
Hon'ble Defense Minister Former Home Minister of India )

I commend Mr. Devendra Kumar Gupta for founding the Ladli
Foundation Trust and for his commitment to crusade and save the
uneducated, unprotected girls from exploitation and sexual abuse.
Citizens like him are the true heroes! 

 Mr. Amitabh Bachchan  
Bollywood  Heartthrob &  International Celebrity


